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Purposes
To engage with:
• Practical structures for using data to focus attention and energy
while sharing feedback with individuals and groups
• Assumptions about Learning-focused Relationships as a vehicle for
promoting teacher growth
• The Continuum of Learning-focused Interaction
• Tools for talking

$OOPDWHULDOVLQWKLVKDQGERRNQRWVSHFLÀFDOO\LGHQWLÀHGDVEHLQJUHSULQWHGIURPDQRWKHUVRXUFHDUH
FRS\ULJKWE\0LUD9LD//&<RXKDYHSHUPLVVLRQWRPDNHFRSLHVIRU\RXURZQFODVVURRP
XVH<RXPD\QRWGLVWULEXWHFRS\RURWKHUZLVHUHSURGXFHDQ\SRUWLRQRIWKHVHPDWHULDOVIRUVDOHRU
IRUFRPPHUFLDOXVHZLWKRXWZULWWHQSHUPLVVLRQIURPWKHDXWKRUV
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Guiding Assumptions
Teaching is complex and contextual
Skillful teachers manage the social, emotional and academic needs of increasingly diverse student populations. Total
classroom awareness requires attention to these three dimensions while simultaneously tracking the lesson plan, content
accuracy, use of examples, clarity of explanations and directions and choice of language to match student readiness.
All of this work is done in an ever-shifting context inside and outside the classroom. These dynamics include changing
politics and policies, shifting societal expectations, breakthroughs in the science of teaching and learning, everexpanding content knowledge, and new technological tools that increase access to information and learning platforms.
9LZLHYJOIHZLKZ[HUKHYKZKLÄULLMMLJ[P]L[LHJOPUN
>LSSHY[PJ\SH[LKZ[HUKHYKZYLÅLJ[[OLJVTWSL_P[`VMWYVMLZZPVUHSWYHJ[PJL;OLZLKL[HPSLKKLZJYPW[PVUZWYV]PKLJVTTVU
language and reference points for talking about teaching in a variety of domains. Clear standards organized by levels
of performance foster shared agreement about the qualities of effective teaching. A robust body of research clearly
demonstrates that highly rated teachers produce high performing students.
Thoughtful and thorough depictions of teacher actions student behaviors and student work products establish the
foundation for meaningful conversations about and improvements of instructional practice. High quality, standardsdriven feedback establishes growth targets for teachers across the range of teaching skills.
Data have no meaning
Data are simply information. Individuals and groups create meaning by organizing, analyzing and interpreting data Interpretation is
Z\IQLJ[P]L"KH[HHYLVIQLJ[P]L-YHTLZVMYLMLYLUJL[OL^H`^LZLL[OL^VYSKPUÅ\LUJL[OLTLHUPUN^LKLYP]LMYVT[OLKH[H^L
collect and select. The ability to share data in ways that engage teachers in learning-focused conversations is a vital resource for
promoting growth for both teachers and students.
Knowledge is both a personal and social construction
Human beings are meaning-making organisms. Knowledge is socially constructed and individually integrated. We sift experience
[OYV\NOWLYZVUHSHUKZVJPHSÄS[LYZMVYTPUNILSPLMZHUK^H`ZVMRUV^PUN0UKP]PK\HSZPU[LYHJ[^P[OPUMVYTH[PVUHUK^P[OV[OLYZ
to shape new understandings from our world and about our world. Schools and teams with norms of continuous improvement
VWLYH[L^P[OZOHYLKNVHSZHUKZOHYLKKLÄUP[PVUZVM[OLJVTWVULU[ZVM NVVK^VYR 
TOLYLPZHYLJPWYVJHSPUÅ\LUJLIL[^LLU[OLJ\S[\YLVM[OL^VYRWSHJLHUK[OL[OPURPUNHUKILOH]PVYVMP[ZTLTILYZ
3PRLZVJPL[PLZVYNHUPaH[PVUZOH]LJ\S[\YLZ[OH[KL[LYTPULTVKLZVMILOH]PVY*\S[\YHSHY[PMHJ[ZZ`TIVSZHUKYP[\HSZYLÅLJ[HUK
transmit acceptable and unacceptable patterns and practices for individuals and groups. The introduction of new behaviors opens
opportunities for testing cultural boundaries and shifting organizational norms. Shared standards for both teaching and learning
form the basis for feedback to teams and individuals.
*`JSLZVMPUX\PY`L_WLYPTLU[H[PVUHUKYLÅLJ[PVUHJJLSLYH[LJVU[PU\V\ZNYV^[OHUKSLHYUPUN
Learning occurs when we shift from professional certainty to conscious curiosity, from isolated individual to collaborative
community member, and from passive technician to active researcher. The pursuit of meaningful questions arises from thoughtful
data analysis, careful problem framing, and ongoing monitoring of gaps between goal achievement and current conditions.
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Feedback
Two types of feedback
Constraining Feedback -7KHUHWXUQRIDSRUWLRQRIWKHRXWSXWRIDQ\SURFHVVRUV\VWHPWRWKHLQSXW
HVSHFLDOO\ZKHQXVHGWRPDLQWDLQWKHRXWSXWZLWKLQSUHGHWHUPLQHGOLPLWV$WKHUPRVWDWLVDQH[DPSOH
Amplifying feedback - ,QFUHDVLQJUHWXUQVLQZKLFKHDFKLWHUDWLRQRIIHHGEDFNLQIRUPDWLRQLVDPSOLÀHG
WKURXJKWKHV\VWHP--- 0LFURSKRQHIHHGEDFNDQGYLUXVHVDUHH[DPSOHV
In practice: )HHGEDFNLVLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWpast EHKDYLRUGHOLYHUHGLQWKHpresent ZKLFKPD\LQÁXHQFH
futureEHKDYLRU
Instructional improvement is a feedback relationship between two systems:ZKDWDgrowth agent
DWWHQGVWRDQGKRZWKHgrowth agentUHVSRQGVLVRQHV\VWHPZKDWWKHWHDFKHUDWWHQGVWRDQGKRZWKH
WHDFKHUUHVSRQGVLVWKHRWKHUV\VWHP
The paradox of feedback: :KHQIHHGEDFNZRUNVZHOOZHWHQGQRWWRQRWLFHLW
And:
(YHQZKHQUHTXHVWHGIHHGEDFNGHVFULEHVWKHYDOXHVDQGEHOLHIVRIWKHJLYHU
)HHGEDFNWKDWLVQRWDEVROXWHO\UHOHYDQWWRWKHWDVNDWKDQGZLOOQRWEHDFFHSWHGDQGHYHQZRUVH
ZLOOLQWHUIHUHZLWKWKDWWDVN
,I\RXKDYHWRPDNHDFDVHIRUWKHWDVNUHOHYDQFHRI\RXUIHHGEDFN\RXSUREDEO\GRQ WKDYHD
FDVHDQG\RXFHUWDLQO\ZRQ WKDYHDQ\VXFFHVV
)HHGEDFNLVDFROODERUDWLYHSURFHVVZKLFKRQHSHUVRQFDQQRWVXVWDLQDORQH
Adapted from, What Did You Say?: The Art of Giving and Receiving Feedback. Charles N. Seashore, Edith
:KLWÀHOG6HDVKRUH *HUDOG0:HLQEHUJ%LQJKDP+RXVH%RRNV&ROXPELD0'

Feedback Intervention Theory
/HDUQHUVUHJXODWHWKHLUEHKDYLRUE\FRPSDULQJIHHGEDFNZLWKJRDOVRUVWDQGDUGVDQGLGHQWLI\LQJJDSV
)HHGEDFNGLUHFWHGDWWKHVHOILGHQWLW\RIWKHUHFHLYHU SUDLVHRUFULWLFLVP UHGXFHVWKHFRJQLWLYH
 DQGHPRWLRQDO UHVRXUFHVQHHGHGWRLPSURYHSHUIRUPDQFH

.OXJHU$ 'H1LVL$  7KHHIIHFWVRIIHHGEDFNLQWHUYHQWLRQVRQSHUIRUPDQFH$KLVWRULFDOUHYLHZDPHWDDQDO\VLV
DQGDSUHOLPLQDU\IHHGEDFNLQWHUYHQWLRQWKHRU\3V\FKRORJLFDO%XOOHWLQ  
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Thanks for the Feedback
,WGRHVQ WPDWWHUKRZPXFKDXWKRULW\RUSRZHUDIHHGEDFNJLYHUKDVWKHUHFHLYHUVDUHLQFRQWURORI
ZKDWWKH\GRDQGGRQ WOHWLQKRZWKH\PDNHVHQVHRIZKDWWKH\ UHKHDULQJDQGZKHWKHUWKH\FKRRVH
WRFKDQJHS
5HFHLYLQJIHHGEDFNVLWVDWWKHLQWHUVHFWLRQRIWZRQHHGVRXUGULYHWROHDUQDQGRXUORQJLQJIRU
DFFHSWDQFHS
5HFHLYLQJIHHGEDFNZHOOPHDQVHQJDJLQJLQWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQVNLOOIXOO\DQGPDNLQJWKRXJKWIXO
FKRLFHVDERXWZKHWKHUDQGKRZWRXVHWKHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGZKDW\RX UHOHDUQLQJS
Three Feedback Triggers
Truth triggersDUHVHWRIIE\WKHVXEVWDQFHRIWKHIHHGEDFNLWVHOILWVRPHKRZIHHOVRIIXQKHOSIXORU
VLPSO\XQWUXH,QUHVSRQVHZHIHHOLQGLJQDQWZURQJHGDQGH[DVSHUDWHG
Relationship triggersDUHWULSSHGE\WKHSDUWLFXODUSHUVRQZKRLVJLYLQJXVWKHJLIWRIIHHGEDFN$OO
IHHGEDFNLVFRORUHGE\WKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHJLYHUDQGUHFHLYHUDQGZHFDQKDYHUHDFWLRQV
EDVHGRQZKDWZHEHOLHYHDERXWWKHJLYHUDQGKRZZHIHHOWUHDWHGE\WKHJLYHU
Identity triggers IRFXVQHLWKHURQWKHIHHGEDFNQRURQWKHSHUVRQRIIHULQJLW,GHQWLW\WULJJHUVDUHDOO
DERXWXVZKHWKHUWKHIHHGEDFNLVULJKWRUZURQJZLVHRUZLWOHVVVRPHWKLQJDERXWLWKDVFDXVHGRXU
LGHQWLW\RXUVHQVHRIZKRZHDUHWRFRPHXQGRQH:HIHHORYHUZKHOPHGWKUHDWHQHGDVKDPHG
RURIIEDODQFH
6WRQH' +HHQ6  7KDQNVIRUWKHIHHGEDFN7KHVFLHQFHDQGDUWRIUHFHLYLQJIHHGEDFNZHOO
1HZ<RUN3HQJXLQ%RRNV
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Four Qualities of Learning-focused Supervision
Learning-focused supervision is a growth-oriented process that embeds four essential qualities. This
approach to building professional expertise is developmental, standards-driven, data-based and
customized.
Developmental
3LHYUPUNPZHKL]LSVWTLU[HSWYVJLZZMVYJOPSKYLUHUKHK\S[ZHSPRL0U[LHJOPUNHZPUHSSÄLSKZ[OLYLPZ
HKLÄUHISLUV]PJL[VL_WLY[QV\YUL`9\IYPJZKLZJYPIPUNWLYMVYTHUJLSL]LSZPSS\TPUH[L[OPZWH[O^H`
As student demographics shift, as technology infuses classrooms and expectations for higher levels of
understanding drive changes in assessment systems, all teachers will be on a developmental trajectory
no matter how many years of experience they have. Learning-focused supervisors take a growthoriented approach --- shaping their interactions based on both a teacher’s present practices and shared
expectations for future practices.
Standards-driven
Standards frame shared expectations and establish and clarify measures of excellence for teacher and
student performance. Applied effectively, they become rallying points for important conversations about
teaching and learning and they set aspirations for goal setting and continuous growth. In learningfocused cultures, standards not only shape expectations –they raise them. Deeply researched and
]HSPKH[LK[LHJOPUNZ[HUKHYKZ^P[O[OLPYHZZVJPH[LKY\IYPJZUV^KLÄULHUKKLZJYPILNVVK[LHJOPUN
Excellence is a measurable destination, not a vague aspiration or locally developed checklist.
Data-based
Productive supervisory interactions are grounded in a variety of data that capture the effects and
outcomes of a teacher’s practice. Literal notes, student work products and other forms of objective
data focus supervisory conversations on tangible evidence that become a catalyst for exploration and
analysis. Without accurate information, conversations drift in a sea of inference and distraction. Clear
data establish the foundation for calibrating performance against standards, stimulating goal setting and
[OLJSHYPÄJH[PVUVMKLZPYHISLHJ[PVUZHUKTLHZ\YLHISLYLZ\S[Z
Customized
Growth-promoting supervisors customize their work with teachers. The classroom practices of two
[LHJOLYZ^P[OZPTPSHYV]LYHSSYH[PUNZTPNO[IL]HZ[S`KPMMLYLU[)`JSHYPM`PUNHUKJVU[L_[\HSPaPUNZWLJPÄJ
elements and discrete components within standards, learning-focused supervisors and teachers can
L_WSVYLÄULNYHPULK]HYPH[PVUPUZRPSSZ+\YPUNWSHUUPUNHUKYLÅLJ[PUNJVU]LYZH[PVUZZRPSSM\SZ\WLY]PZVYZ
clarify expectations using examples based on the teaching assignment, grade level or content
HYLH;OLZLZ\WLY]PZVYZÅL_PIS`HWWS`[LTWSH[LZHUK[VVSZ[VWLYZVUHSPaL[OLPYHWWYVHJOHUKI\PSK
professional expertise in individual teachers.
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Four Stances: A Continuum of Learning-focused Interaction
Introduction

H

OW SUPERVISORS interact with teachers is as important as what they interact about. In learningfocused conversations, accomplished supervisors shift between four stances, calibrating, consulting,
JVSSHIVYH[PUNHUKJVHJOPUN[VKL]LSVW[LHJOLYZ»JHWHJP[PLZ[VYLÅLJ[\WVUKH[H[VNLULYH[L
ideas and options, and to increase personal and professional awareness and skill. Versatility across this
continuum of interaction supports supervisory practices that are developmentally and contextually
appropriate for serving the learning needs of teachers across a range of skill and experience. The ultimate
aim of each of these stances and their cumulative effect is to support continuous learning on the part of
teachers and to enhance their capacity to engage in productive collegial relationships.

;OYLLH[[YPI\[LZ\S[PTH[LS`KLÄUL[OLZ\WLY]PZVY`Z[HUJLPUHU`SLHYUPUNMVJ\ZLKJVU]LYZH[PVU6UL
KLÄUPUN[YHP[PZ[OL^H`[OH[PUMVYTH[PVULTLYNLZK\YPUN[OLPU[LYHJ[PVU;OLZLJVUKKLÄUPUN[YHP[PZ[OL
ZV\YJLVMWYVISLTKLÄUP[PVUHUKNHWHUHS`ZPZYLSH[LK[VKPMMLYLUJLZIL[^LLUWSHUULKNVHSZHUKHJ[\HS
YLZ\S[ZVYSLHYUPUNZ[HUKHYKZHUKZ[\KLU[WLYMVYTHUJL;OL[OPYKKLÄUPUN[YHP[PZ[OLZV\YJLVMNVHSZMVY
teacher growth.

The Continuum of Learning-focused Interaction
Supervisor/
Specialist Information, analysis, goals
CALIBRATING

CONSULTING

Information, analysis, goals Teacher
COLLABORATING

COACHING

Three Supervisory Capacities: Fluency, Flexibility and Fluidity
The skillful learning-focused supervisor draws upon three important capacities when navigating the
JVU[PU\\T"Å\LUJ`ÅL_PIPSP[`Å\PKP[`
Fluency of interaction: Fluent supervisors recognize that they have choices in their approach to supervisory
JVU]LYZH[PVUZ;OL`HYLJSLHYHIV\[[OLKLÄUP[PVUHUKW\YWVZLVMLHJOVM[OLMV\YZ[HUJLZHUKHYLHISL[V
operate across them, with a repertoire of strategies for each.
Flexibility of interaction: Flexible supervisors understand that different individuals and different contexts
require different approaches. These supervisors have internalized criteria for choosing a given stance in a
given situation and are able to be responsive to the teacher’s immediate cognitive and emotional needs
while being mindful of the ultimate goal of development over time.
Fluidity of interaction: Fluid supervisors are able to skillfully apply the continuum, seamlessly shifting
stances as needed. They attend to both verbal and nonverbal cues from colleagues; listening and
responding strategically. These supervisors have a level of automaticity that supports their ability to attend
and respond to complexities and nuances, drawing upon a wide repertoire of knowledge and skill to make
the match that produces the most learning.
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There is a sequence to the development of these capacities as they build upon one another. Fluent
Z\WLY]PZVYZILJVTLÅL_PISLHZ[OL`L_WHUK[OLPYZRPSSZL[Z[VPUJS\KLKPMMLYLU[PH[LKWYHJ[PJLHUK[OL
ability to monitor goals for teachers’ development over time. As their integrated skill set becomes more
ZVWOPZ[PJH[LKHUKU\HUJLKÅL_PISLZ\WLY]PZVYZJHUWH`H[[LU[PVUHUKJVUZ[Y\J[YLZWVUZLZ^P[OPUJYLHZLK
Å\PKP[`

The Four Stances
In professional conversations, supervisors apply standards and communicate expectations as they support
teachers in using data to determine performance gaps and establish goals for improving practice. Learningfocused supervisors operate across a continuum of interaction to accomplish these responsibilities.
In each stance, the approach to these functions differs, as does the internal question supervisors consider
when determining which stance to apply.
Calibrating
In the calibrating stance, the guiding question is, “What are the gaps/growth areas indicated for this teacher
based on present performance levels and the standards?”
In a learning-focused supervisory relationship, the calibrating stance is the stance of judgment. Based on a
variety of data sources, the supervisor determines a level of performance and organizes the data and the
conversation to inform and discuss this rating with the teacher. It is the part of the conversation when the
supervisor presents and explains his or her thinking about the teacher’s level of performance. This stance
is necessary when a teacher is unable to analyze his or her own practice and any gap between current
performance and desired standards. For example, a supervisor might provide data and highlight examples
VMKPZ[PUN\PZOLKWYHJ[PJL[VTV[P]LH[LHUKJSHYPM`NVHSZMVYHKL]LSVWPUNVYWYVÄJPLU[[LHJOLY^OVSHJRZH
vision for professional growth.
In the most extreme cases, the calibrating stance becomes the dominant stance in the conversation,
with the greater percentage of time spent there. Some triggers for this choice include: teaching behaviors
that create an unsafe or harmful environment physically or emotionally, teacher responses that are
inappropriate, classroom management that is non-existent, student performance that is consistently below
expectations and instructional planning and delivery that is ineffective. Calibrating is also an effective
stance for motivating effective teachers to set goals for achieving higher levels of performance.
Supervisory Functions
0U[OLJHSPIYH[PUNZ[HUJL[OLZ\WLY]PZVYKLÄULZHUKYLPUMVYJLZ[LHJOPUNZ[HUKHYKZHUKL_WLJ[H[PVUZ;OL
verb to calibrate means an active process of matching an object or performance to an agreed upon value.
Simplistically, that value might be a shoe size or the diameter of a section of tubing. In contemporary
educational discourse such values are expressed as standards. Important standards include creating a
learning environment of respect and rapport, managing classroom procedures and student behaviors,
communicating effectively with students, parents and colleagues, engaging students in meaningful learning
HUKKLTVUZ[YH[PUNÅL_PIPSP[`HUKYLZWVUZP]LULZZIHZLKVUHZZLZZTLU[VMZ[\KLU[WLYMVYTHUJL
To operate with integrity within a calibrating stance the conversation must be driven by data. These data
are used to identify gaps between expected standards and the present results. Clearly articulating the
Z[HUKHYKZHUKHJJLZZPUNH]HPSHISLYLZV\YJLTH[LYPHSZ[OLSLHYUPUNMVJ\ZLKZ\WLY]PZVYZKLÄULHUKPSS\TPUH[L
problems. They present models and examples of such standards in action that are content and grade level
ZWLJPÄJHUKL_WSPJP[S`UHTLL_WLJ[H[PVUZ0UWSHUUPUNMVYHJ[PVUZRPSSM\SZ\WLY]PZVYZKL[LYTPULHJOPL]HISL
goals, success criteria and timelines for completion.
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In most cases, the calibrating stance then leads to a rich conversation, shifting among the other stances.
When used with chronically low-performing teachers or teachers who appear not to be “getting it,” this
stance is the most prescriptive of the four. Follow-up and follow through on the part of the supervisor are
vital to ensure standards are being interpreted appropriately, performance targets are clear and student
progress is occurring. Taking this stance may be necessary when other approaches are not producing the
evidence of the transfer of the teacher’s learning into improved classroom practices that produce positive
changes in student actions and outcomes.
Cautions
For each stance there are potential pitfalls. In the calibrating stance, it is easy for our personal preferences
to become prescriptions. It is critical then, that any judgments are data based and standards driven,
supported by clear, external criteria and evidence.
(]VPKZ\IQLJ[P]P[`VYIPHZI`\ZPUNSP[LYHSVIZLY]H[PVUUV[LZZWLJPÄJJSHZZYVVTHY[PMHJ[ZHUKHZZLZZTLU[
data. Supervisors’ inferences or interpretations can increase the teachers’ potential perceptions of personal
attack.
Consulting
In the consulting stance, the guiding question is, “What information, ideas and technical resources will be
most useful to this teacher at this time?”
Based on the teacher’s responses to initial inquiries, the supervisor recognizes gaps in content knowledge,
student knowledge, or instructional repertoire. In some cases the teacher’s problem frame is narrow, or
potentially inaccurate or the range of strategies is limited. As a result, the supervisor shifts to the consulting
stance.
Supervisory Functions
-YVT[OLJVUZ\S[PUNZ[HUJL[OLZ\WLY]PZVYJSHYPÄLZZ[HUKHYKZI`VMMLYPUNJVU[L_[ZWLJPÄJL_HTWSLZ[V
ensure that the teacher understands expectations. The consulting supervisor offers perspectives on present
concerns, by naming possible causes and possible approaches to improve performance. Beyond this
gap analysis, a thoughtful supervisor also shares essential information about learning and learners and
curriculum and content as they relate to existing issues, principles of practice, connections to expected
performance standards and relevant craft knowledge. By offering, “Here’s what you should pay attention
to” and “Here’s why that matters” and “Here are some options,” learning-focused supervisors make their
thinking transparent. As teachers internalize principles of learning and teaching, these understandings
become resources for more generating their own approaches and solutions.
In planning for action, skillful supervisors propose a menu of teacher goals to promote student achievement
HUKWYVMLZZPVUHSNYV^[OHUKWYV]PKLVWWVY[\UP[PLZMVY[OL[LHJOLY[VJOVVZLHUKWYPVYP[PaL+LÄUPUN
PUKPJH[VYZVMZ\JJLZZHUKJVUÄYTPUN[PTLSPULZMVYJVTWSL[PVUHYLLZZLU[PHSWHY[ZVM[OLWSHUUPUNWYVJLZZ
Cautions
The verb to consult comes from the Latin ‘consultare’ meaning to give or take counsel. It is important to
KPZ[PUN\PZOSLHYUPUNMVJ\ZLKJVUZ\S[H[PVUMYVTZPTWS`Ä_PUNVY[LSSPUN-VYTHU`Z\WLY]PZVYZ[OLWYLZZPUN
needs they observe in classrooms triggers the impulse to help, by providing information and offering
advice. While in the short-term this inclination may reduce the burdens of busy teachers or temporarily
resolve an urgent issue, context-rich learning opportunities may be missed if advice is the only resource
offered. Further, advice without explanation of the underlying choice points and guiding principles rarely
develops teachers’ abilities to transfer learning to new settings or to generate novel solutions on their own.
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If overused, the consulting stance builds dependency on the supervisor for problem solving. Consultation
that is learning-focused within a professional relationship offers the teacher both immediate support and
the resources for tackling future problems with increasing independence, whatever that teacher’s level of
performance. Learning-focused supervisors do not allow their personal passion or organizational pressures
to overcome patience with a teacher’s developmental process.
Collaboration
In the collaborating stance the guiding question is, “What are some ways to balance my contributions with
this teacher’s experiences and expertise?”
The collaborative stance creates a shared platform for the co-construction of knowledge. In this stance,
either participant can offer ideas, solutions, analysis, and so on. In many cases the learning-focused
Z\WLY]PZVYZOPM[Z[VHJVSSHIVYH[P]LZ[HUJL[VPUJYLHZL[OL[LHJOLY»ZJVUÄKLUJLPU[OLPYV^UHIPSP[`[V
analyze data, frame problems, develop strategies. Much like the gradual release concept in classroom
practice, it works towards greater ownership of the information and actions generated.
In this stance this supervisor provides support for idea generation balanced with respect for the teacher’s
ability to generate ideas and solutions. A rich, inquiry-driven collaboration creates permission for the
supervisor to add ideas and perspectives without dominating the conversation.
Supervisory Functions
From the collaborative stance, the supervisor and teacher jointly clarify standards to ensure shared
understanding. Together, they use data to analyze gaps between expectations and current practice.
In partnership, they analyze problems, generate potential causal theories, develop ideas and produce
strategies for action. Shared perspectives lead to greater insights for both teacher and supervisor.
,HJOZ[HUJLPZPUSHYNLWHY[KLÄULKI`^OPJOWHY[PJPWHU[PU[OLJVU]LYZH[PVUPZWYVK\JPUN[OLPUMVYTH[PVU
and/or analysis at a given moment. The collaborative stance has the widest range of participation. In this
stance, both parties are contributing, however, the supervisor might lean more towards consulting by
suggesting criteria or offering a principle of practice upon which to base the ideas. Or the supervisor might
lead with a completely open-ended inquiry which leans more towards coaching.
Cautions
To collaborate with integrity, supervisors need to resist their own impulses to dominate and provide the
bulk of the analysis and thinking. It is important to purposefully invite and create a space for teacher
contributions. Pausing to allow the teacher time to think and prompting and encouraging idea production
communicates a belief in their personal and professional capacities.
Learning-focused supervisors need to be especially careful to monitor for balance in the collaborative
Z[HUJL7LYZVUHSLU[O\ZPHZTHUKPU[LYLZ[PUH[VWPJVYHZ[YVUNWYLMLYLUJLMVYHZWLJPÄJZVS\[PVUTH`
override the intention to co-create ideas and actions. False collaboration then becomes disguised
consultation or tacit calibration.
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Coaching
In the coaching stance the guiding question is, “What mental and emotional resources might be most
useful for this teacher at this time?”
The coaching stance assumes that the teacher has the resources necessary to engage in data-centered
YLÅLJ[PVUVUWYHJ[PJLHUKTVKPM`HUKTHUHNLWLYZVUHSSLHYUPUN6WLYH[PUNMYVT[OPZZ[HUJLJVU]L`Z[OL
supervisor’s respect for the teacher’s expertise and potential regarding these capacities.
Supervisory Functions
In the coaching stance, the supervisor references teaching and learning standards and a variety of data as
focal points for the conversation. The supervisor inquires into the teacher’s thinking about each of these
resources as they relate to existing issues. In this stance, the teacher is the primary source of problem
frames, gap analysis, potential solutions and strategies. Through an inquiry process, the supervisor’s role
PZ[VLUOHUJL[LHJOLY»ZJHWHJP[PLZMVYWSHUUPUNYLÅLJ[PUNWYVISLTZVS]PUNHUKKLJPZPVUTHRPUN;OL
coaching stance is one of inquiry. This means that there are multiple appropriate responses, and that the
supervisor has not predetermined a correct answer.
;OL]HS\LVM[OLZLX\LZ[PVUZPZ[OH[[OL`PUÅ\LUJL[OL[LHJOLY»Z\UKLYS`PUN[OV\NO[WYVJLZZLZ)`PUX\PYPUN
pausing, and probing for details as data are explored, the supervisor supports both idea production and
the exploration of the “whys” and “hows” of choices, possibilities, and connections. This nonjudgmental
approach applied over time, enlarges the frame, developing the teacher’s ever-increasing capacity for
expert thinking and practice. The ultimate aim of the coaching stance is to develop a teacher’s internal
resources for self-coaching so that with time and practice, an increasingly sophisticated inner voice guides
professional self-talk.
In planning for action, supervisor questions guide the teacher’s exploration of goals, success criteria and
reasonable timelines for action.
Cautions
In a coaching stance, supervisors reduce potential frustration by posing developmentally appropriate
questions. These questions should stretch, not strain, thinking. Questions that require more knowledge or
experience than is presently available to the teacher create anxiety and feelings of inadequacy. In such
cases, it is more effective to offer information from a consultative stance and then shift to a coaching stance
to explore that information.
Effective questions should invite teachers’ thinking. The syntax and intonation of these inquiries welcomes
multiple possible responses and does not signal that there is a preferred or correct answer. Supervisors
ZOV\SK[HRLJHYL[OH[[OLPYV^UWYLMLYLUJLZKVU»[PUÅ\LUJL[OLPYSPZ[LUPUNVYKPYLJ[[OLPYX\LZ[PVUZ
Except for calibrating, stance is not predetermined and best practice suggests both entering the
conversation from a coaching stance with an initial inquiry and ending the conversation with an inquiry to
clarify next steps. Both supervisors and teachers must be clear that the intention of the supervisory process
is to support learning and growth. Without this clarity, a potential “learning moment” might be lost, or the
teacher might misinterpret the supervisor’s intent.
The calibrating stance is unique in that it focuses on what needs to be learned; that is, it names gaps
between present practice and expected standards. This stance does not produce the learning, it names the
learning targets for the teacher.
6UJLSLHYUPUNNVHSZOH]LILLULZ[HISPZOLKÅL_PISLZ\WLY]PZVYZUH]PNH[LZ[YH[LNPJHSS`HJYVZZ[OLJVU[PU\\T
choosing the most appropriate stances for promoting a teacher’s growth.
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Calibrating

Cautions

• Credible voice
• Using neutral language or personal
pronouns, as in,
“I think that …”
“It is important to …”
“Here is one way to think about that”

• Proposing teacher actions/goals
+LÄUPUNZ\JJLZZJYP[LYPH
*VUÄYTPUN[PTLSPULZ

• Clarifying standards
• Using data to analyze gaps between expected
standards and present results
• Offering information and ideas
• Providing problem analysis and perspectives
• Naming principles of practice

• Take care not to let personal
• Monitor and manage the impulse to help or
preferences become prescriptions.
rescue. Stay learning-focused and don’t let
Judgments must be supported by
personal passion overcome patience with the
clear, external criteria.
developmental process.
• Use literal observation notes,
• Be aware that overuse of the consulting stance
classroom artifacts and
may build dependency on the supervisor for
assessment data to avoid
problem solving.
subjectivity or bias.

• Credible voice
• Using neutral language, as in
“These data …”
“This example …”

• Determining teacher actions/goals
• Naming success criteria
• Establishing timelines

Supervisor
role in
planning for
action

Cues

• Articulating standards
• Using data to identify gaps
between expected standards and
present results
+LÄUPUNWYVISLTZ
• Prescribing results

Supervisory
function

Consulting

Collaborating

• Approachable voice
• Second person pronouns, as in
“What are some of your . . .?”
“How might you. . . ?”

• Exploring teacher actions/goals
• Eliciting success criteria
• Clarifying timelines

• Referencing standards as a focal point
• Using data to explore gaps between
expected standards and present results
• Facilitating teacher idea production
• Mediating teacher problem-framing and
analysis
• Enhancing teacher capacities for
WSHUUPUNYLÅLJ[PUNWYVISLTZVS]PUNHUK
decision making

• Resist the impulse to dominate the
• Reduce potential frustration by posing
conversation and provide the bulk of
developmentally appropriate questions.
the analysis and thinking.
Questions should stretch not strain
• Monitor for balance in idea
thinking.
production. Don’t allow personal
• Be sure that questions allow for multiple
enthusiasm or preferences to override
responses and do not signal that there is
the intention to co-create ideas and
a preferred answer.
options.

• Approachable voice
• Collective pronouns, as in
“Let’s think about …”
“How might we …”

• Co-constructing teacher actions/goals
• Co-developing success criteria
• Agreeing on timelines

• Jointly clarifying standards
• Using data to co-analyze gaps
between expected standards and
present results
• Co-generating information and ideas
• Co-analyzing problems
• Expanding perspectives

Teacherdriven

What mental and emotional resources
might be most useful for this teacher at this
time?

Coaching

Information, analysis, goals

What information, ideas and technical resources will What are some ways to balance
be most useful to this teacher at this time?
my contributions with this teacher’s
experiences and expertise?

Information, analysis, goals

What are the gaps/growth areas
Guiding
question for indicated for this teacher based on
the supervisor present performance levels and the
standards?

Supervisordriven

Learning-focused Supervision: The Continuum of Interaction

BRUCE WELLMAN
FRIDAY 20 MAY 2016
SESSION 3
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EXAMPLES

Offer a Menu
,IRQHLGHDLVXVHIXOVHYHUDODUHHYHQPRUHHIIHFWLYH6XJJHVWLQJPXOWLSOHRSWLRQVZKHQ
SODQQLQJRUSUREOHPVROYLQJ ZHVXJJHVWDWOHDVWWKUHH SURYLGHVLQIRUPDWLRQDQGVXSSRUW
ZKLOHOHDYLQJWKHFKRLFHPDNLQJDQGWKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUPDNLQJWKDWFKRLFHZLWK\RXU
FROOHDJXH7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“Given your concerns about developing meaningful
homework assignments, here are three options to consider....”

Think Aloud
J-XVWDVLQLQVWUXFWLRQDOSUREOHPVROYLQJRUPRGHOLQJVWUDWHJLFUHDGLQJVWUDWHJLHVIRU
VWXGHQWVVKDULQJWKHWKRXJKWSURFHVVDORQJZLWKDVROXWLRQRULGHDHQKDQFHVWKHOHDUQLQJ
DQGPD[LPL]HVWKHOLNHOLKRRGRIWUDQVIHUWRIXWXUHDSSOLFDWLRQV7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH
´:KHQ,HQFRXQWHUVWXGHQWFRQIXVLRQVOLNHWKLV,ÀUVWVHDUFKIRUWKHXQGHUO\LQJNQRZOHGJH
gaps and thinking patterns that might be contributing to those confusions. Then I try to
ÀJXUHRXWWKHLQVWUXFWLRQDOEXLOGLQJEORFNVWKDWZLOOKHOSGHYHORSHVVHQWLDOXQGHUVWDQGLQJV
So, in this case, you might look at ways to scaffold your students’ understandings of these
objectives.”

Share What, Why and How
:KHQVKDULQJH[SHUWLVHDQHIIHFWLYHYHUEDOSDWWHUQLVGHVFULELQJWKH¶ZKDWZK\DQGKRZRI
DQLGHDRUVXJJHVWLRQ7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH´+HUHLVDVWUDWHJ\IRUDGGUHVVLQJWKDWLVVXH
ZKDW ; which is likely to be effective because ZK\ ; and this is how you might apply it
KRZ .

Refer to Research
5HIHUULQJWRVSHFLÀFUHVHDUFKEDVHGEHVWSUDFWLFHVLVRIWHQDSURGXFWLYHFRQVXOWDWLRQ
VWUDWHJ\7KLVDSSURDFKRIIHUVH[SHUWDGYLFHGUDZQIURPFUHGLEOHVRXUFHVWKDWFDQEHDSSOLHG
WRWKHFXUUHQWVLWXDWLRQ7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“The research on having students create
graphic representations has been very consistent across grade levels and content areas.
One application of those ideas to consider here would be to teach your students how to
develop cause and effect diagrams to illustrate the important relationships in this history
lesson.”

State A Principle of Practice
&RQQHFWLQJDVSHFLÀFVWUDWHJ\RUVROXWLRQWRWKHEURDGHUSULQFLSOHVRIHIIHFWLYHSUDFWLFH
SURYLGHVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WROHDUQDQGDSSO\WKHSULQFLSOHDVZHOODVWKHLQGLYLGXDOLGHD
LQRWKHUVLWXDWLRQVLQRWKHUVLWXDWLRQV7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“An important principle of
practice related to giving directions is to make sure you have students’ full attention before
you give directions -- the big idea here is ‘Attention First’.”

Generate Categories
IGHDVRUVROXWLRQVDVFDWHJRULHVSURYLGHDZLGHUUDQJHRIFKRLFHDQGDULFKHURSSRUWXQLW\IRU
OHDUQLQJWKDQGLVFUHWHVWUDWHJLHVRUDSSOLFDWLRQV)RUH[DPSOHDFDWHJRU\VXFKDV¶JURXSLQJ
VWXGHQWV·LVEURDGHUWKDQ¶SXWWLQJVWXGHQWVLQSDLUV·RUVXJJHVWLQJDVSHFLÀFSDUWQHULQJ
VWUDWHJ\7KLVDSSURDFKLVHVSHFLDOO\HIIHFWLYHZKHQFDWHJRULHVDUHRIIHUHGDVDPHQX7KLV
PLJKWVRXQGOLNH“Several broad categories of successful classroom management include
attention moves, establishing routines, maintaining momentum and developing effective
transitions between activities.”
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Name Causal Factors
5DWKHUWKDQVXJJHVWLQJSRWHQWLDOVROXWLRQVLWFDQEHYHU\SURGXFWLYHWRRIIHUVHYHUDO
IDFWRUVWKDWPLJKWEHSURGXFLQJWKHSUREOHP7KLVRSWLRQLVSDUWLFXODUO\HIIHFWLYHZKHQ
ZRUNLQJZLWKH[SHULHQFHGWHDFKHUV7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“There are several things that
W\SLFDOO\ZRXOGSURGXFHWKDWEHKDYLRU RUUHVXOW IRUH[DPSOHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
RUBBBBBBBBBBBµ)ROORZHGE\DVKLIWWRDFRDFKLQJVWDQFHWRDGG “Given what you
know about your situation, what’s your hunch about which of these, if any, might be an
LQÁXHQFH"µ

SESSION 3

Examples

Consider an Alternative Point of View
(IIHFWLYHSUREOHPVROYLQJFDQEHVWLPXODWHGE\DQH[SORUDWLRQRIPXOWLSOHSHUVSHFWLYHV
:KHQLGHDJHQHUDWLRQERJVGRZQVXUIDFLQJDGGLWLRQDOSRLQWVRIYLHZFDQUHHQHUJL]HWKH
FRQYHUVDWLRQ)RUH[DPSOHRIIHULQJWKRXJKWVRQKRZSDUHQWVPLJKWFRQVLGHUWKHLVVXHRU
DGPLQLVWUDWRUVRUWKHVWXGHQWVDQGVRRQ7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“It is possible that your
students are not perceiving the purposes of the new reward system in the ways that you had
intended. It might be effective to consider their beliefs about motivational rewards.”

Reframe the Problem or Issue
([SHUWSUREOHPVROYHUVVSHQGDJUHDWHUDPRXQWRIWLPHGHÀQLQJDSUREOHPWKDQWKH\
GRVWUDWHJL]LQJVROXWLRQV1RYHODSSURDFKHVWRWKHSUREOHPGHÀQLWLRQQRWRQO\UHOHDVH
QHZHQHUJ\DQGLGHDVEXWRIWHQOHDGWRDPRUHHIIHFWLYHVROXWLRQ5HODWHGWRFRQVLGHULQJ
DOWHUQDWLYHSHUVSHFWLYHVUHIUDPLQJLVFKDQJLQJWKHFRQWH[WRUUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIDSUREOHP
LQFOXGLQJSRVLWLYHRUXVHIXODVSHFWVRIWKHLVVXHDQGDOWHUQDWLYHGHVFULSWLRQVRIWKHJRDO
RUDSSURDFKWRWKHSUREOHP7KLVPLJKWVRXQGOLNH“There are several ways to think
about classroom climate and culture. Typically teachers search for simple rules and fair
consequnces to apply equally. Another approach might be to work from the inside out
and support students in developing the self-management skills to be productive classroom
citizens and contributing group members.”
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Establishing the Third Point
Establishing the Third Point
Skilled supervisors establish a clear focus for the conversation, a third point. In learningfocused supervision, a lesson plan or data and a standards-based scale with levels of
performance serve as effective third points. The third point shifts the cognitive and
emotional energy from the supervisor/teacher relationship to the data. Effective use of a
third point includes both verbal and nonverbal elements: a physical shift from face-to-face
to eyes on the data; physical reference to the data source with a still hand, or frozen gesture;
and neutral pronouns when referring to the data, for example: the observations, these
results, this student work.

Supervisor

Third Point

Learning-focused supervisors facilitate thinking from any stance. Skillful supervisors
intentionally guide the teacher’s experience, through questions, highlights and references.
Supervisors also use emphasis to clarify their purpose and importance, to sort significant
principles or patterns from less significant details, and to create opportunities for their
teachers to build and construct understanding.

Teacher(s)

Imagine, for instance, a supervisor and teacher are exploring post-observation data. They
are focusing on the standards for instruction and reviewing the supervisor’s script of the
teacher’s questions. The supervisor offers the following question:

Applying the Third Point

Supervisor: “As you look at the script of your questions during this lesson, what are
some comparisons you’re making between your choices and the rubric description for
Using Questions and Discussion Techniques?”

Eyes on the "data"
Frozen gesture

Teacher: “I noticed that for three of the questions, there was practically no wait time
and many of the questions were recall. But, those are the kinds of questions my students
can answer.”
At this point, the supervisor might take a consulting stance, sharing some principles of
practice related to teacher questions and promoting student thinking, offering a menu of
ways to scaffold for greater student success. She might then use a similar pattern exploring
other observational data related to standards for instruction. In this way the teacher has
several concrete examples that clarify and calibrate to the standards, as well as a model for a
more sophisticated lens for examining her own practice. As they continue the conversation,
the supervisor might then shift to a collaborative stance, suggesting that they brainstorm
ideas for challenging student thinking.

Neutral pronouns
Neutral Pronouns
"The data indicate . . . "
"Given these behaviors, it is
likely that these students
..."
"Based on these results, next
steps need to be . . . "
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Mediating Nonverbally
Physically referencing the third point in a space off to the side between the parties provides
a psychologically safe place for information, concerns and problems. This careful use
of space and gesture depersonalizes ideas. It is now not the supervisor’s information or
problem, the teacher’s information or problem or even ‘our’ information or problem. It is
simply information or a problem about which and with which to think. Information placed
as a third point frees the teacher to accept, modify or reject the idea as an idea – not
connected to personalities. Thus, placement of the conversational focus creates a triangle,
either literally or referentially, keeping the conversational container psychologically safe.
Without this subtle, but critical distancing, the teacher might feel trapped in a web of
relationship and have difficulty freely accepting or rejecting an idea, for fear of hurt feelings
or repercussion.
Nonverbal tools, such as posture, gesture and voice tone are all indicators of the stance
we are taking. In a calibrating stance, physical and visual focus should be on the third point
documents. While referencing the documents with a frozen gesture, speak with a credible
voice using neutral language such as “the standard”, “this domain”, “the results” to articulate
expectations and performance gaps. The intention is to make standards and performance
metrics the authority and not set up a power struggle between supervisor and teacher.

Third Point Examples
Observational data
Samples of student work
Rubrics
Lesson plans
Standards (content, student work
or effective teaching)
Test results or other performance
data

In a consulting stance, the third point information or referential space focuses the
conversations on information and ideas and not on the supervisor or the teacher. Here
again, the credible voice conveys the tonality of wisdom and experience. At times it may be
appropriate to use personal pronouns as in, “Here’s how I’ve learned to think about issues
like this.” or, “In my experience is often works best to…” The possible danger is that some
teachers upon hearing the personal pronoun will respond to it as a command and not a
suggestion. When in doubt use neutral language such as, “Best practices suggest that…” or,
“Other teachers with this dilemma have had success with….”
In a collaborating stance supervisor and teacher are operating both physically and
metaphorically side-by-side, dividing their attention between the third point information
and each other. The supervisor’s voice tone is collegial and approachably confident using
inclusive pronouns such as “Let’s think about this…” or, “We might want to start by…” or,
“Our next step might be to…”
In a coaching stance, the third point information is a catalyst for idea generation and
problem solving by the teacher. There tends to be greater eye contact between the teacher
and supervisor who uses a more rhythmic and approachable voice modulation to create
a safe space for thought and reflection. The dominant pronoun is “you”, as in “So you’re
noticing some patterns in your classroom routines that seem to be working.” or, “What
are some ways you’re thinking about increasing student engagement in your next math
lesson?”
Because learning-focused supervision is standards-driven and data-based, the use of
a third point is especially important in the calibrating and consulting stances. Physically
referencing the third point depersonalizes delivery of any information or judgment. It
creates a “thing” to which the teacher can attach emotional reactions. By purposefully
establishing a third point, the supervisor transforms a potential confrontation into an
opportunity to provide clear feedback. By reducing the perception of personal attack, the
feedback becomes information that can be heard and applied.
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Designing Questions to Promote Thinking
Skillful supervisors are purposeful in their use of questions. A supervisor's linquistic
repertoire includes the capacity to frame language that opens thinking, as well as
language that focuses thinking. Both types of questions mediate thinking. Questions
intended to open thinking, invite multiple responses and are generally asked from a
collaborative or coaching stance. These questions communicate a spirit of curiosity
and a desire to explore information and ideas. Questions intended to focus thinking
WYVILMVYPUJYLHZLKZWLJPÄJP[`VMPUMVYTH[PVU;OLZLX\LZ[PVUZLSPJP[L_HTWSLZ
criteria, and details that support precision in verbal responses. This precision of
SHUN\HNLYLÅLJ[ZWYLJPZPVUPU[OPURPUN)V[O[`WLZVMX\LZ[PVUZHYLHUPTWVY[HU[
part of the learning-focused supervisor's repertoire. Both types of questions contain
verbal and nonverbal elements designed to invite thinking.

Invitational Inquiry
Opening thinking

Focusing thinking

A Template for Inquiry
Questions that extend and illuminate thinking invite a wide range of potential
YLZWVUZLZ3HUN\HNLHUK[OPURPUNVUJLZ\YMHJLKJHUHS^H`ZILOVULKHUKYLÄULK
But without it emerging, there is little with which to work. The intention of inquiry
is to support a colleague in exploring issues, problems, concerns and ideas.

Invitation

Co

gn

itio

g

Co

n
TOPIC

n

tio
gni

Co

on

ti
ni

Co

gn

itio

Invitation

These elements can be combined in a variety of ways and do not always
appear in the same order. Both personal style and context play a part in
question construction.

Invitation

Well-crafted inquiries integrate three essential elements; an invitation to
engage and think, a topic to think about and a cognitive focus for thinking
about the topic.

n

Invitation
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Inviting Thinking
Elements of the Invitation
The invitation to think functions as a total package wrapped around our communications.
This invitation begings with clear signals that our full presence is available for this
conversation and that we intend no harm. To these tools we add several important verbal
patterns that invite thinking.

credible voice

• Approachable Voice
;OLÄYZ[]LYIHSLSLTLU[PU[OLPU]P[H[PVU[V[OPURPZ[OL\ZLVMHUHWWYVHJOHISL]VPJL
for framing our own language in a nonthreatening manner. We learned this pattern
from Michael Grinder, a classroom management expert and specialist in nonverbal
patterns of communication (Grinder, 1997). An approachable voice is well modulated
and tends to rise at the end of the statement, paraphrase or question, signaling openness
and exploration. This intonation contrasts with the credible voice which is more evenly
modulated and tends to drop at the end of a statement. Voice choice also signals
the stance within which we are operating. The more approachable voice indicates a
collaborating or coaching stance; the more credible voice indicates a calibrating or
consulting stance.

• Plural Forms
Two key syntactical choices make it emotionally easier for the teacher to think and
PUJYLHZL[OLVW[PVUZMVY[OPURPUN;OLÄYZ[PZ[V\ZLWS\YHSMVYTZ!goals instead goal,
concerns rather than concern. This pattern frees the teacher from having to evaluate and
sort at this point in the conversation. It is useful to generate a number of options before
determining which are most central.

• Exploratory Language
The second language move is to use exploratory phrasing by inserting words like some,
might, seems, possible and hunches into our questions. These terms, like the use of
plurals, widen the potential range of response and reduce the need for surety. Words
like could and why[LUK[VKLJYLHZL[OLJVUÄKLUJLVMSPZ[LULYZHUKTH`ZLLT[VZLLR
premature commitment to ideas or actions.

approachable voice

Inviting Thinking
• Attending Fully
• Approachable Voice
• Plural Forms
• Exploratory Language
• Nondichotomous Forms
• Positive Presupposition

Some examples of exploratory language include:
“How might you go about doing that?”
“You're naming some possible solutions. Which seem most
promising at this point?”

Syntactical Substitutions

“ What are some of your hunches about why that may be so?”

• the---some
• could---might

Nondichotomous Forms
Questions that invite thinking are framed with open-ended, nondichotomous question
forms. A nondichotomous question is one which cannot be answered yes or no. For
example, instead of asking “Did you notice any unusual behaviors?”, ask “What are some
of the behaviors you noticed?” In fact, by eliminating dichotomous stems such as “Can
you,” “Did you,” “Will you,” or “Have you” we both invite thinking and communicate
positive presupposition.

• is---seems
• why---what
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• Positive Presuppositions
Presuppositions are embedded in our language, not in the words, necessarily, but in
the assumptions underlying the communication (Elgin, 2000). A positive presupposition
communicates our belief in a colleague’s capacity, positive intentions and willingness to
engage.
For example, instead of asking, “Can you see any . . . ?”, you might say “As you examine
this student’s work, what are some of the details that you are noticing?” or “As you
develop the plan for this class, what are some things that are important to you?”

Intention-Driven Questions: Providing Cognitive Focus
7SHUUPUNWYVISLTZVS]PUNHUKYLÅLJ[PUNYLX\PYLZWLJPÄJ^H`ZVM[OPURPUN3LHYUPUN
MVJ\ZLKZ\WLY]PZVYZJYHM[PUX\PYPLZ[OH[HYLW\YWVZLM\SS`KYP]LUI`HZWLJPÄJJVNUP[P]L
intention. For example, we develop expertise in planning by identifying, predicting
and sequencing. Similarly, we make sense of experience by inferring, comparing and
HUHS`aPUNJH\ZLHUKLMMLJ[7YVK\J[P]LYLÅLJ[PVUKLYP]LZMYVTNLULYHSPaPUNO`WV[OLZPaPUN
applying and synthesizing. Questions that invite and focus thinking build professional
capacity and self-directed learning. The inquiries within each phase of the Conversation
;LTWSH[LZHYLPU[LUKLK[VMVJ\ZHUKWYVK\JLZWLJPÄJJVNUP[P]LWYVJLZZLZ

Directing the Inquiry: The Topic
;OLJOVPJLVMSHUN\HNLMVY[OL[VWPJVMHX\LZ[PVUPUÅ\LUJLZKLNYLLVMMVJ\Z7V[LU[PHS
topics can range from higher to lower levels of abstraction. Inquiries with topics at higher
levels of abstraction stimulate a broader range of responses. Inquiries with topics at
lower levels of abstraction narrow the focus of the response. For example, a question
topic might be classroom management, “What are some ways you monitor classroom
management procedures?” The response categories might include instructional grouping,
managing materials, or record keeping.
Or the topic could be student transitions, “What are some ways you monitor transitions?”
In this case, the responses would be directed towards maximizing instructional time,
student clarity about what to do and where to move, or giving clear directions about
expectations. Higher levels of abstraction include Domain names, in this case Classroom
,U]PYVUTLU[3V^LYSL]LSZVMHIZ[YHJ[PVUPUJS\KLPUKPJH[VYZJYP[PJHSH[[YPI\[LZVYZWLJPÄJ
examples.
-VJ\ZPUN[OL[VWPJPUJYLHZLZ[OL[PTLLMÄJPLUJ`VM[OLJVU]LYZH[PVUI`HSSV^PUN[OL
supervisor to go directly to critical areas, while still inviting teacher thinking about the
topic. Further, a more directed question feels safer for the teacher, because there is less
ambiguity about a potentially desired response range.
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2XWFRPHV
&XUULFXOXP
,QVWUXFWLRQDOVWUDWHJLHV
Student readiness
Student behavior
Student work
Student engagement
3HUIRUPDQFHVWDQGDUGV
Assessment results
([SHFWDWLRQV
Lesson
Materials
Groups
&ODVVURRPFOLPDWH
3URFHGXUHV

TOPIC

7RSLF 

7RSLF

(Invitation)

7RSLF

,QYLWDWLRQ 

7RSLF

(Invitation)

(Cognition)

Invitation

Co
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on

 WKHVRPH
 FRXOGPLJKW
 LVVHHPV
 whyZKDW

6\QWDFWLFDO6XEVWLWXWLRQV

Given your knowledge of…
%DVHGRQ\RXUH[SHULHQFHZLWK«
5HÁHFWLQJRQ«
$V\RXFRQVLGHU«

Sample Stems

 $WWHQGLQJ)XOO\
 $SSURDFKDEOH9RLFH
 3OXUDO)RUPV
 ([SORUDWRU\/DQJXDJH
 1RQGLFKRWRPRXV)RUPV
 3RVLWLYH3UHVXSSRVLWLRQV

The Elements of the Invitation:
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g
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$V\RXFRQVLGHUWKHVHDVVHVVPHQWUHVXOWVZKDWVHHPWREHSULRULWLHVIRUQH[WVWHSV"

(Cognition)

5HFDOOLQJ\RXUFRQFHUQVKRZPLJKW\RXDGGUHVVWKLVVWXGHQW·VEHKDYLRU"

&RJQLWLRQ 

n

(Invitation)

g
o
C
o
iti

TOPIC

i
nit
g
Co

Invitation
n

o
iti

:KDWDUHVRPHZD\V\RXDUHFRPSDULQJWKLVVWXGHQW·VZRUNWRWKHSHUIRUPDQFHVWDQGDUGV"

3UHGLFW
5HFDOO
Summarize
Identify
'HVFULEH
Compare
Contrast
Prioritize
Interpret
Infer
&RQFOXGH
Generalize
&RQQHFW
Apply
Evaluate

COGNITION

Invitation

EXAMPLES

How might . . .
What would . . .
What are some . . .
What might be some...
In what ways . . .
How might you . . .
What seem(s) . . .
Given your . . .
Based on . . .
5HÁHFWLQJRQ
As you . . .

INVITATION

Invitation

INVITATIONAL INQUIRY

BRUCE WELLMAN
SESSION 3
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Learning-focused Conversations

SESSION 3

A Template for Planning

ACTIVATING AND ENGAGING
CONTEXT
• What are some things about your students’ readiness (social skills, routines,
ZLSMTHUHNLTLU[[OH[HYLPUÅ\LUJPUN`V\YSLZZVU\UP[KLZPNU&

• What are some of the skills/ knowledge students will need to bring to this
lesson (unit) to be successful?
PRESENTING ISSUES
• What are some special areas/ student needs you will need to address?

 >OH[HYLZVTLPZZ\LZ`V\HU[PJPWH[LTPNO[PUÅ\LUJLZ[\KLU[SLHYUPUN&

EXPLORING AND DISCOVERING
GOALS AND OUTCOMES
• As you think about what you know about your students, and the content, what are some key learning goals?

• What are some ways that these goals integrate with other content learning?
• What are some thinking skills students will need to apply?
INDICATORS OF SUCCESS
• Given these goals, what are some things you expect to see/hear as students are achieving them?

• Given these goals, how will you monitor student learning?
• What kinds of assessments will you use to determine student success?
APPROACHES, STRATEGIES AND RESOURCES
• What are some strategies you’re planning that will both challenge students and support their success?

• What are some ways you’ll ensure high engagement for all students?
• What are some resources or materials you/your students will need to support and extend student learning?
POTENTIAL CHOICE POINTS AND CONCERNS
• As you anticipate teaching the lesson, what are some points where students might struggle?

• What are some options for supporting struggling students and enriching those who need greater challenge?
• Should you notice that students’ attention is drifting, what are some possibilities for reengaging them?

ORGANIZING AND INTEGRATING
PERSONAL LEARNING
• What are some ways that this lesson provides opportunities to
pursue your own learning goals?
• What new learning/skills will you try or exercise in this lesson?
NEXT STEPS
• As a result of this conversation, what are some next steps?
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BRUCE WELLMAN

FRIDAY 20 MAY 2016

Learning-focused Conversations

SESSION 3

A Template for 9LÅLJ[PUN

ACTIVATING AND ENGAGING
RECOLLECTIONS
 (Z`V\YLÅLJ[VU[OPZSLZZVU\UP[^OH[HYLZVTL[OPUNZ[OH[
come to mind?

• Given your recollections, what are some things that captured
your attention?
PERSPECTIVES AND PERCEPTIONS
• In this lesson/unit, what was particularly satisfying?

• In this lesson/unit, what were some things that concerned you?

EXPLORING AND DISCOVERING
WEIGHING EVIDENCE
• What is some of the evidence that supports your impressions/ judgments?

• What are some examples that stand out for you (student responses, work samples,
interaction patterns)?
SEARCH FOR PATTERNS
• Given what occurred, how typical are these results?

• What percentage of the time does this (behavior, learning, response patterns . . .)
tend to happen?
COMPARE /CONTRAST
• How similar or different is what you anticipated from what occurred?

• How might you compare students who were successful to those who were less so?
ANALYZE CAUSE-EFFECT
 >OH[HYLZVTLMHJ[VYZ[OH[PUÅ\LUJLK^OH[OHWWLULK&

 .P]LUZWLJPÄJZ\JJLZZJVUJLYU^OH[»Z`V\YO\UJOHIV\[^OH[TH`OH]LP[
produced it?

ORGANIZING AND INTEGRATING
GENERALIZATIONS
• What are some big ideas that you are taking away from this
conversation?

• Based on this experience, what are some new connections
(about students, curriculum, instruction) that you are making?
APPLICATIONS
• What are some things that you are taking away from this
L_WLYPLUJL[OH[^PSSPUÅ\LUJL`V\YWYHJ[PJLPU[OLM\[\YL&

• As a result of new learning, what are some goals you’re setting
(for yourself, for your students, curriculum, this unit)?
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SESSION 3

Think & Write
As you consider developing learning-focused relationships,
what are some goals you are setting:
• For yourself?

• For your supervisory relationships?

What are some things to which you will pay attention to determine your success?
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SESSION 3

Based on your experiences
today, what might you:
• Stop doing

• Continue doing

• Start doing
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Learning Partners
0DNHDQDSSRLQWPHQWZLWKGLIIHUHQWSHRSOH³RQHIRUHDFKVFKRROVXSSO\LPDJH%HVXUH\RX
HDFKUHFRUGWKHDSSRLQWPHQWRQ\RXUSDJH2QO\PDNHWKHDSSRLQWPHQWLIWKHUHLVDQRSHQVORWDW
WKDWLFRQRQHDFKRI\RXUZRUNVKHHWV
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